Introduction
Integrated circuit technology is looking for potential materials to replace SiO 2 for further miniaturization of circuit components. The thickness of SiO 2 layer has reached its limiting values beyond which the leakage current does not allow reliable device operation. HfO 2 is a candidate material for possible replacement of SiO 2 due to its achievable lower equivalent oxide thickness (EOT) which is the layer thickness corresponding to the same capacitance value with a thinner SiO 2 dielectric layer thickness. With a high-k dielectric constant, HfO 2 can be growth thicker to obtain capacitance values equivalent to those obtained with low dielectric materials such as SiO 2 . This results in less leakage current and degradation effects in devices like flash memory cells. Thanks to the Fowler-Nordheim tunneling, HfO 2 also provides larger current for charging operation in these devices. Thus, HfO 2 is foreseen as a candidate dielectric material to improve the device performance in memory applications [1] [2] [3] . In addition, polysilicon floating gates are traditionally used in today's memory elements. Instead of continuous poly gate, the use of Si nanocrystals as the storage medium has recently been investigated intensively. In these applications, Si can also be replaced with Ge because of its superior band offset values with longer retention time.
The interface structure of poly/nanocrystal layer with underlying tunnel oxide and with the top lying control oxide plays very important role in the device operation. Many research groups have studied interfacial layer formations in Si/HfO 2 structure during both fabrication and annealing. Thermodynamically driven SiO 2 /Si formation at Si/HfO 2 interface is usually observed on the substrate side of HfO 2 [4] . This may degrade the performance of device. Some methods such use of Hf buffer layer or nitridation to retard chemical reaction have already been developed to eliminate this kind of formations at the interface [5] [6] [7] .
As in the case of Si/HfO 2 system, the chemical and structural properties of SiO 2 /Ge/HfO 2 interfaces needs to be understood if this structure is to be used in memory applications. Some studies focusing on certain aspects of Ge/HfO 2 interface have already been reported [8, 9] . Like in Si/HfO 2 case, surface nitridation was also studied to suppress any oxide formation at the interface of Ge/HfO 2 . None of these research groups reported any structural/chemical details of the untreated interfaces of the entire SiO 2 /Ge/HfO 2 multilayer structure.
In this study, we report XPS depth profiling of the interfaces in the SiO 2 /Ge/HfO 2 /Si multilayer structure. HfO 2 was chosen to be 10 nm which is thick enough to eliminate the Ge penetration on to the substrate. We particularly focused on the behavior of Ge layer during the fabrication and annealing processes. Oxidation and segregation of Ge atoms are typically observed at the Ge/HfO 2 interface after the annealing process at 800°C. The grown layer is shown in Fig. 1 schematically. The thicknesses of Ge and SiO 2 layers were measured to be~8 nm and~15 nm by thickness monitor of the deposition system, respectively. Growth process is conducted at room temperature. Chemical structure and interfacial properties of grown structure were studied before and after the heat treatment. Annealing was performed at 800°C in N 2 ambient for 30 min in cleanroom conditions. Ex-situ X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) is used to analyze trilayer stack structure. XPS measurements were done with SPECS EA-200 system, using an Al Kα X-ray source (hγ = 1486.6 eV). About 60 layers were sputtered with Ar ion gun operating at 2500 eV to analyze all stacks for both as-sputtered and annealed samples. There was no observable carbon contamination in the films after removal of the first layer for 2 min Ar sputtering. Depth profiling was started after the removal of this top layer. The XPS data were processed after Shirley background substraction by using both PeakFit TM and XPSPEAK programs.
Experimental Procedure
Raman spectroscopy measurements were conducted for samples to understand the crystallinity of the Ge layer. Measurements were employed in backscattering geometry using 632.8 nm light source of a conformal micro-Raman (HR800, Jobin Yvon) system, attached with Olympus microanalysis unit and a liquid-nitrogen-cooled CCD camera providing a resolution of~1 cm −1 . Measurements were conducted at room temperature.
Results
SiO 2 /Ge/HfO 2 /Si multilayer structure was analyzed using XPS depth profiling technique with 60 sputtering steps. Each sputtering step corresponds approximately to the removal of~3-4 nm layers. The actual values vary for different materials and their micro structure. Fig. 2 shows representative XPS spectra and deconvoluted peaks of Si, Ge and Hf and their chemical states at two different locations for the sample annealed at 800°C in nitrogen ambient. Deconvolution process was performed using Shirley background subtraction method which is generally accepted to be the best technique for this process. In Fig. 2 (a) , the upper curve belongs to the Si 2p signal that is obtained from the Si substrate reached after 50 sputtering cycles, whereas the lower curve is from the top SiO 2 layer. These two signals measured at 99.2 eV and 103.7 eV corresponds to the typical Si and SiO 2 peak positions, respectively. There are no significant shifts observed at peak positions of Si and SiO 2 . The small peak seen at around 94 eV is the satellite peak of Si originated from ionization of X-ray photons with slightly higher energies.
Ge 3d signal displayed in Fig. 2 (b) , exhibiting double peak features, results from the pure Ge and the GeO x state. After 20 sputtering cycles, Ge 3d peak is dominated by the pure Ge signal located at 29.3 eV. GeO x signal (at 32.3 eV) is detectable as approached to Ge/HfO 2 interface and when we approach further towards the Ge/HfO 2 interface, the binding energy peak corresponding to GeO x signal dominates over the pure Ge signal.
Hf 4f peaks are shown in Fig. 2 [8] . Hf 4f signal is typically composed of two main peaks, (4f 5/2 and 4f 7/2 ) split due to spin orbit interaction. When we approach to the interface with the Si substrate, two additional peaks emerge at 15.9 eV and 14.3 eV (upper curve of Fig. 2 (c) ). These two peaks appearing at the HfO 2 /Si interface are resulted from HfSi/HfSiO x and Hf with low oxygen content. It should be mentioned that the presence of pure Hf metal, which might be in the form of local nanocluster, or HfSi regions without any oxygen content since this cannot be excluded from the XPS signal alone as the peak position of these formation is hardly distinguishable [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Behavior of Ge at the interface of SiO 2 /Ge and Ge/HfO 2 is of great interest because the electronic properties of these interface states, which play crucial role in the device operation, are mainly determined by the chemical formations there. A complete evolution of Ge 3d peak across the multilayer structure is displayed as three dimensional graphs in Figs. 3 and 4 , before and after the annealing processes, respectively. Presence of pure and oxidized Ge is clearly distinguishable in both figures. While GeO x is observed only at the HfO 2 /Ge interface of as fabricated sample, it is also seen at Ge/SiO 2 interface after annealing at 800°C in nitrogen ambient. It appears that Ge atoms close to the Hf interface are oxidized during the deposition. It is likely that Ge atoms extract O atoms from the underlying HfO 2 film. The charge carrier should tunnel through the Ge/HfO 2 interface during the write/erase operation in a flash memory element and the presence of GeO x influences the electronic barrier determining the tunneling process at the interface. Thus, formation of Ge oxide at the HfO 2 /Ge interface should be taken into account during the device design and analysis.
Depth profiling of all elements across the stacked multilayer structure before and after annealing is shown in Fig. 5 . Interfaces separated into four fundamental regions that are as indicated in the figure. We see that the top SiO 2 layer formed by magnetron sputtering is almost stoichiometric and pure. Carbon contamination is observed only at the very beginning surface layers. It was detected that HfO 2 film layer was containing a large amount of Ge before annealing. It seems that while Ge atoms penetrate into the underlying HfO 2 layer during the sputtering process, the annealing process greatly reduces the Ge amount in the HfO 2 film. The stoichiometry of the HfO 2 film is then healed by out diffusion of Ge atoms. The segregation of Ge from SiO 2 is a commonly observed phenomenon [12, 13] . Similar behavior was also reported for Ge in the Al 2 O 3 matrix [14] . We observed that Ge atoms behave in a similar way in HfO 2 . This effect is apparently related to the low solubility of Ge in the oxide materials.
In order to analyze the chemical state of constituting elements across the SiO 2 /Ge/HfO 2 /Si stacked structure, binding energy values of Ge 3d and Hf 4f were extracted by a careful deconvolution process such as plotted in Fig. 6 . It was also shown in this figure how these chemical states changed during the annealing. In Fig. 6 (a) , GeO x and GeO 2 .The peak assigned to GeO x could not be resolved any further due to the weak signal intensity. We see from Fig. 6 (a) that Ge was oxidized at the interface of HfO 2 even before the annealing process. It seems that Ge atoms were oxidized by the oxygen atoms provided by the underlying HfO 2 layer during the sputtering. Upon annealing at 800°C, the other edge of the Ge film on SiO 2 interface got oxidized, too. This oxidation took place with the oxygen atoms available in trace amounts in the annealing ambient even though the annealing was carried out in high purity nitrogen gas ambient under clean room conditions. We see however from Figs. 3, 4 and 6a, a significant amount of pure Ge remained intact even after the annealing process at 800°C.
The situation is more complicated for Hf, due to the presence of different phases and to spin-orbit splitting of the peaks. By using the deconvolution process described above, we were able to determine the chemical states shown in Fig. 6 (b) with some uncertainty. Fig. 6 (b) suggests that even HfO 2 layer is mostly in the oxide form before annealing, some unoxidized Hf atoms are detectable at HfO 2 /Si interface. The peak measured at 17.6 eV corresponds to the fully stoichiometric HfO 2 4f 7/2 signal (4f 5/2 is 1.6 eV larger than this value) while the slightly shifted peak at 16 eV can be attributed to either HfSi or HfSiO x . Previous publications on HfO 2 /Si systems suggest the presence of both phases [15, 16] . As we measure a strong oxygen signal from the same region (not shown here), it is more likely that this part of the structure is composed of HfSiO x rather than HfSi. The relative intensities of HfO 2 , Hf, and HfSi/HfSiO x obtained after peak fit show that this region is highly dominated by HfO 2 although other chemical formations are present.
As complementary technique, we performed Raman spectroscopy measurements to identify the presence of Ge-Ge bonds and their evolution with respect to annealing. Fig. 7 shows the Raman spectra for as grown and annealed samples. In addition, we have included data from samples annealed at other temperatures. As expected GeGe peak located at 299.6 cm −1 emerged in the spectra after annealing at 700°C and 800°C. We show that the peak intensity is maximum for the samples annealed at 700°C, and decreases with increasing temperature. This is clearly a result of the increase in Ge oxidation with the temperature. This result agrees very well with the XPS results (Figs. 3 and 4) for the 800°C annealed samples where partial oxidation of Ge atoms is observed. In addition, it should be also mentioned that precipitation of Ge on the Si substrate might have reduced the Raman intensity with temperature. Although not documented in this study, this effect is well known for Ge/SiO 2 systems and possibly observable for the Ge/HfO 2 structures. One further feature observed in the Raman spectra is the shoulder appearing in the lower wave number side of the main peak of the sample annealed at 700°C. A shift in the Raman peak towards the lower wave numbers has been attributed to quantum size effect. A presence of such a shoulder is then an indication of nano-sized structure. In our earlier publication, we showed that the size of Ge nanocrystals can be estimated from the asymmetric Ge peak [17] . The annealing temperature of 700°C is lower end of the temperature range in which Ge crystallization occurs. We would then expect some regions of the film has been partially crystallized and have nanocrystals rather than a continuous film.
Consistently, we detect that the shoulder disappears when the sample is annealed at higher temperatures.
Conclusions
In summary, we demonstrated the chemical structure and interfacial properties of SiO 2 /Ge/HfO 2 /Si multi-stack structure. Exsitu XPS depth profiling and Raman analysis were employed for interface characterization and Ge crystalline structure determination, respectively. It is observed by XPS that after annealing at 800°C in nitrogen ambient for half an hour, Ge is segregated out from HfO 2 and oxidized at SiO 2 interface. In addition, Hf metal and HfSi/HfSiO x formations are observed at HfO 2 /Si interface.
